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CHARLESTON, IL (April 7, 1987)--Eastern Illinois University's softball 
Lady Panthers face three opponents ranked among the top twenty in the 
nation this week, including a Gateway Conference showdown with Illinois 
State on Saturday (April 11) at 2:30 p . m. at Lantz Field. 
Eastern, 9- 6-1 after a double-header split Monday with DePaul , hosts 
No. 17 Indiana on Tuesday (April 7) before traveling to No. 12 North-
western on Wednesday (April 8). The Lady Panthers, 4- 0 in the Gateway, 
host Indiana State, the conference tournament champion a year ago, on 
Friday (April 10) at 2:30 p.m. before taking on 14th- ranked Illinois 
State. EIU and Illinois State tied for the regular- season league crown 
last season. 
"This is the week we ' re either going to do it or not," said Eastern 
coach Janet Marquis . "If we're going to make our move into the Midwest 
Region rankings and perhaps the national rankings, we're going to have to 
do it now or I ' m afraid we ' re not going to do it." 
The Lady Panthers had a five-game winning streak snapped in the second 
game against DePaul. In the opener, junior right-hander ZAM MOGILL 
(STREATOR) fired a one-hitter for her 11th complete game this season and 
her fifth shutout. Mogill struck out 11 an9 walked one in seven innings. 
Through 14 games, Eastern ' s leading hitter was sophomore catcher 
CONNIE HAMERS (WHITBY, ONTARIO, CANADA), who had a .387 average along 
with six runs batted in. Senior outfielder ELLEN CASTLEMAN (BARRINGTON/ 
LINCOLN JC) was hitting .379. Junior second baseman-pitcher SARA KARCHER 
(WAYNE CITY) had team highs of 14 hits, 13 runs and five doubles . 
The Lady Panthers' RBI leaders were junior right fielder ANGEL 
LENDVAY (MUNDELEIN), with eight, and senior first baseman STEFF SPOONER 
(NAPERVILLE-BARRINGTON HS/LINCOLN JC), with seven. 
- EIU-
BATTING/FIELDING 
Lisa BOURAZAK, C 
Ellen CASTLEMAN, OF 
Amy GRODEON, 3B 
Connie HAMERS, C 
Sara KARCHER, 2B-P 
Angel LENDVAY, RF 
-EA&TERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 1987 SOFTBALL STATISTICS 
(Through 14 Garnes) 
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Zarn MOGILL, P 
Lynn RAMSAY, 2B 
Kathy RANGE, 3B 
Andrea RICE, OF 
Steff SPOONER, 1B 
Cindy STREID, OF-1B 
Natalie WITTMAN, OF 
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PITCHING 
Sara KARCHER , RHP 
Zarn MOGILL, RHP 
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